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On behalf of Kay and myself may I take this opportunity to wish each
and every one of you and your families all the very best for Christmas
and the New Year.
Christmas is one of my favourite times of the year. It is a time for
sharing with families and enjoying good cheer all round. Sadly
though, there will always be those who are less fortunate than ourselves
and so this is also a time when we should give those particular members
of our community some thought as well.
Have a look around your neighbourhood and see if you can identify a
family or individual who is in need of some company or a good feed and
then take steps to help them out in any way you can.
Don’t forget those who have to work over the Christmas holiday. I can
well remember working as a uniform police officer in the Para Hills
Police Station and having members of the local community bringing
in a Christmas dinner for all those on duty. It made such a difference.
Good luck to all who are out there selling Lions Christmas cakes,
Christmas raffle tickets and who are participating in Christmas
pageants.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Joske’s Law and Procedure at Meetings in Australia
Members will be aware that at our recent District Convention a new District Constitution was adopted.
This was done at the direction of LCI and a similar process has been adopted by all other Districts across
Australia.
Article 18.1 headed Interpretation states that “Unless otherwise provided by this Constitution and By-Laws,
or by any rules adopted for the conduct of a meeting, all questions of order and procedure with respect to
any meeting of the District Cabinet or the District Convention shall be determined in accordance with
“Joske’s Law and Procedure at Meetings in Australia”, as revised from time to time.”
Prior to this change our meetings were conducted under the auspices of “Roberts Rules of Order, Newly
Revised” and indeed, according to Article Xlll of the International Constitution “Roberts Rules of Order,
Newly Revised” remains as the designated “procedure with respect to any meeting or action of this
association, its International Board of Directors, any committee appointed hereunder, any district (single,
sub and multiple) or organisation, or committee operating thereunder and any Lions club or organisation
or committee operating thereunder……”
It is my understanding that Australia was granted a special dispensation to adopt Joske’s in place of Roberts
Rules however to date, I have been unable to locate any specific direction that this change should apply to
club administration including their constitutions.
The argument may be that in its reference to “Roberts Rules,” the International Constitution refers to “any
Lions club” and that given the dispensation to adopt Joske’s in place of “Roberts Rules” in Australia has
been approved for “any meeting of the District Cabinet or the District Convention” this can logically be
extended to include clubs as well.
Readers may well disagree with this hypothesis or alternatively may even be aware of a source that actually
states that clubs should now be administered via Joske’s Law and Procedure at Meetings in Australia.
Should that be the case then I will be pleased to receive such information thus then being able to clarify
the matter for all members.
I have purchased a copy of Joske’s and have commenced to read it. My first impression is that it is nowhere
near as informative as Roberts Rules. It certainly does not contain the detailed information contained in
Roberts Rules.
Content is divided up into 3 basic sections. The first covers Meetings in General, the second covers Meetings
of Companies and the third section covers Meetings of Proprietors so readers can see that not too much of
the book will be applicable to Lions club meetings
So what does all this mean for members clubs? Well not too much is my impression. However I do think
it’s important that members are made aware of this change simply so that clubs can also obtain a copy of
Joske’s Law and Procedure at Meetings thus enhancing the administration of individual clubs.
For any club interested in securing their own copy, mine cost $115 from the Australian Law shop. When
searching use ISBN 9780455229423 (pbk)

“Together We Can”

2016 District C2 Peace Poster Winner
Congratulations to our District C2 2016 Peace Poster competition winner Emily Muller from Barmera Primary
School. Her entry has been submitted by the Barmera Lions Club.
The theme for this year’s competition was “A Celebration of Peace.” In addition to the picture, entrants
were also required to provide a quote relative to the same topic. Emily’s quote was “Peace gives the world
its colour.”
I received 12 entries from which it proved extremely difficult to select a winner. All entrants are to be
thanked for their involvement and congratulated on the obvious hard work they all put into their entries.
Some were more detailed and colourful than others but it was the simplicity of Emily’s entry that eventually
won the day. Unsuccessful entries will be returned either during club visits or at the January cabinet
meeting.
It was pleasing to note that all the entries I received complied with the rules relative to size. I know that in
the past, some entries had to be disqualified due to being either under or over size.
The supporting clubs are to be thanked for their support of the program and the individual schools and
students involved.
The contest is open to students who will be 11, 12 or 13 years of age on November 15th of the relevant year.
Artwork submitted must be no smaller than 13 inches by 20 inches (33 centimetres by 50 centimetres) and
no larger than 20 inches by 24 inches (50 centimetres by 60 centimetres).
Well done everybody and once again, congratulations to Emily.

The 2016-2017 Lions Environmental Photo Contest
 This contest is open to all LIONS and LEOS.
 All photos depicting a nature theme (such as plants, animals, weather phenomenon, etc.) are
welcome.
 Photos should be original and unaltered.
 Photos should depict the local environment of the community the Lions or Leo clubs serve.
 Photos that include people will be disqualified.
 Photos should be printed on high-quality photo paper and measure 8” x 10” (20.3 x 25.4 cm.)
 All photographers accept responsibility for the cost of taking and processing all photos.
 LIONS CLUBS and LEO CLUBS are invited to submit one photo each to the DISTRICT.
 LIONS DISTRICTS select and submit one winning photo to the MULTIPLE DISTRICT by January 15,
2017.

E-mail contest questions to:

programs@lionsclubs.org

I would encourage all members to consider being It would be most unfortunate for me to have to
involved in this competition. It’s so simple – all you disqualify any entry for being the wrong size or for
need do is take a photo, print it as per the rules and containing unacceptable material.
send it on to me.
Just keep snapping away, look for that “once in a life
I know that professional photographers will disagree time moment” and get that picture that will take you
with that assessment but for most of us that’s really to International stardom within the Lions movement.
what it will amount to.
The 4 states and territories that we cover as a District
I have already received some entries so I know there have some of the most picturesque scenery in the
is interest out there amongst members. I have to say world so we have no excuse for a lack material.
the standard of entries received thus far is very high,
but that should not deter anybody from competing.
Let’s get proud and show District C2 off to the rest
of the world.
Please ensure that any entries comply with the rules.

VALE
PDG DOUG OMOND
The death, on November 3rd, of PDG Doug Omond OAM, has brought to a close a remarkable record of community
service, particularly through his membership of Lions Clubs International. Prior to becoming a Lion, Doug was
Association and was an accomplished golfer, playing Simpson Cup (A- grade) for the Glenelg Club. He had many good
friends among Australia’s leading golfers, especially Doug Bachli, former British Amateur Champion. In the early 1970’s
he served a two year term as Captain of the Glenelg Golf Club. It was his prowess as a golfer that led him to becoming
a Lion.
In late 1961, the only Lions Club in South Australia, City of Adelaide, began investigating new clubs in the suburbs.
Their Extension Chairman was Colonel Ron Hone, who was the golf and tennis writer for the Adelaide Advertiser. He
knew Doug, and invited him to a meeting at the Castle Hotel, in Edwardstown. Doug became a Formation Member of
the Edwardstown Club in April 1962. His enthusiasm and leadership abilities were soon recognised by his fellow
members, and he was elected President, in 1965.
The following year he was appointed to his first District Office-Zone Chairman. He held positions at District and/or MD
level until this year. He was probably the only Lion in Australia, who held office continuously for 50 years. In the early
70’s he held a range of District portfolios and was Cabinet Secretary in 1974/75. On Christmas Eve 1974, Cyclone
Tracey, which had been travelling parallel to the Arnhem Land coast, suddenly turned through Darwin’s northern
suburbs and devastated the city. There were three Lions clubs in Darwin at that time and, although the city was
virtually closed by the authorities, Doug, and Lions International Australian Representative, PDG Bob Allen, obtained
permission to go and assess what Lions could do to help. On receipt of their report, the MD Council established the
Darwin Reconstruction Programme. This became a $2 million project, with Tracey Lodge, a Senior Citizens complex,
being the centrepiece. Despite the demands of his work with Darwin Reconstruction, Doug was elected DG 201N, for
1975/76. Following his year as DG, Doug was appointed to the board of ALCERF (the Australian Lions Emergency Relief
Fund). He continued in this role until 1983 when the Australian Lions Foundation was formed. Doug served as
Emergency Grants Chairman until 1992, when he assumed the Chair of ALF, a position he held for seven years. In 1988
he began a four year term as Chairman of the Hearing Dog Committee. In 2003, MD Council established the Honours
Committee. Doug was a committee member until 2014, when he became chairman. A few months before his death,
this appointment was extended until 2020.
At the January 1983 MD Council meeting, he presented his final Cyclone Tracey report. At the same time, the Ash
Wednesday bushfires were ravaging South Australia and Victoria. The Council formed the Bushfire Rehabilitation
Programme and Doug was put in charge. His experience as a building contractor was invaluable as the role required
negotiating with District Clerks, many of whom thought they could get easy money from the Lions--- they didn’t know
Doug Omond!!
One of Doug’s most onerous tasks, which he carried out with his usual efficiency and enthusiasm, was being Secretary/
Treasurer and Welfare Officer of the PDG’s Association. He served in this role for almost 30 years.
He had a range of interests outside of Lions, including committee member of the Overseas Specialists Surgical
Association and a board member of Calvary hospital for many years. In 1984, he was awarded the Medal of the Order
of Australia (OAM) and he later became secretary, and then chairman of the South Australian Branch of the Order of
Australia Association.
His many Lions Awards included three International Presidents Medals and the Ambassador of Goodwill, the highest
award a Lion can receive from the Association. He was a progressive Melvin Jones Fellow, and he was a Life Member
of LCI. In the Multiple District, he was a Bill Tresise Fellow, an ALF Hall of Fame inductee, and was the recipient of the
Ian Stockdale Humanitarian Award and the James McLardie Award. In everything that he did, Doug had the dedicated
support of his devoted wife, Terry, who predeceased him by only a few weeks.
Doug Omond will be remembered with admiration by all who had the privilege of knowing him.
Bob Coulthard PID
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From the Editor
th

Deadline for each newsletter will be the 27 of the month.
Well done Mount Gambier – fantastic articles
A reminder to clubs that submit electronic newsletters to please put your club name in the file name to distinguish it
from others please do not just put “newsletter”, “bulletin” “ date” only as your club may not be the only one to use
this file name and there is a possibility of it being overwritten when downloaded.
Also if there is something in your club newsletter that you would like to share in the C2 News – please put a short
note in your email eg. Can you please include article about ……
Theresa Andrew
taandrew@bigpond.com

Around the Clubs
Mount Gambier
Outstanding Lion Honoured.
A respected veteran of the Lions Club of Mount Gambier, Greg Driscoll was honoured recently with a prestigious
Melvin Jones Fellowship.
Lion Greg has contributed 24 year of dedicated service to the community through Lions Clubs International. Greg is
an exemplary member, who has provided enduring leadership and organisation in the club’s extensive fund raising
projects through catering.
Furthermore, Lion Greg served as President in 2009 - 2010 and Zone 11 Chairman in 2011- 2012.
Greg has previously been presented a James D Richardson Honour Award and a Presidential appreciation award.
Immediate Past President Brendon Hirth made the presentation at the joint Lions & Lioness Changeover Dinner.
Members salute Greg for his generosity of spirit, enduring goodwill and cooperation. Lions Lady Marie was also
recognised for her unending support of husband Greg and the Lions Club of Mount Gambier.

Greg Driscoll & Brendon Hirth

Greg Driscoll, Marie Driscoll & Brendon Hirth

Keith & Betty Reichelt – JDR recipients
Lions recognised an outstanding couple for their service to the community
through the Lions Club of Mount Gambier.
Immediate Past President Brendon Hirth presented Lion Keith and Betty
Reichelt with a prestigious James D Richardson Honour Award.
Keith has been a loyal member of the club for 28 years and has held a number
of portfolios including Bulletin Editor, Projects, Lions Mints, Christmas raffle
and the Lions pageant float coordinator.

Lions Lady Betty has supported Keith over the years with unending cooperation and goodwill. Furthermore, has
regularly volunteered her time to a number of the clubs ongoing projects.
This fine Lions couple were warmly applauded by club members on their very well-deserved award.

Lions Blue Lake City Brass band festival
Recently the WIN Television Christmas Parade was conducted in perfect South East weather. There were 58 floats
which entertained a crowd estimated at 17,000 along the length of Commercial Street.
The parade was preceded by a drill competition of the visiting and our local Brass bands. The salute was taken by
Lion Trevor Fulton & St. John Officer Lion Ross Parkinson.
The parade also included the Lions Club of Mount Gambier float, ‘The Old Woman in the Shoe’ , towed by Lion Keith
and Lions Lady Betty Reichelt for the Suttontown Primary School who provided students for the occasion.
In the afternoon the high profile Lions Blue Lake City Brass band festival was convened at the Sir Robert Helpmann
Theatre. Lion Allan Woodham and his committee convened the superb event involving eight Brass Bands competing.
The Festival was live steamed around the world, giving the City of Mount Gambier and the Lions Club of Mount
Gambier global exposure and promotion.
Congratulations Lion Allan Woodham.
The winning band was the Marion City Band with Musical Director Veronica Bolton at the helm.
The Musical Director awarded was Emma Thompson of the Portland Citizens Band.
PDG Eric Roughana OAM was in attendance to present the principal Lions Club of Mount major awards.
High profile ABC South East Manager Stuart Stansfield was the master of ceremonies for the occasion.
A big thank you to Stuart for a superb job.

Tickets & Cakes
Members of the Lions Club of Mount Gambier have been
busy selling 2500 raffle tickets for their annual Christmas
raffle.
Tickets are selling well, along with Lions Christmas cakes.
PDG Trevor Jacobs has also been busy coordinating rosters.
Lions – Sandra Woodham and Jill Austin.

Volunteer morning tea.
The City of Mount Gambier hosted a morning tea in recognition and appreciation of community volunteer groups,
who enrich the life and culture of our Blue Lake City.
Mayor Andrew Lee acknowledged the valued contribution of all volunteers in their many fields of endeavour and
sincerely thanked on behalf of the Council and the city’s residents.
The Lions Club of Mount Gambier was represented by Allan Dowdell, Allen Woodham OAM, Sandra Woodham,
Trevor Buckell, Lorraine Watson, Ian Robertson and Ross Parkinson.
The Lioness Club representatives were President Jan Shelton, Vivienne Hutchinson and Sue Jacobs.

Lion Allan Dowdell & Councillor Ian Von Stanke

Lions - Sandra Woodham, Trevor Buckell, Lorraine Watson.

Welcome Lorraine Watson
Lions Club of Mount Gambier extends the warmest welcome to
Lorraine Watson, a hardworking and committed Lion, who has
transferred from the Lions Club of Kingston.
Lion Lorraine is no stranger to us, as she has been involved in a
number of the club’s projects and activities over the past year
Malcolm Laslett. Trevor Buckell, Lorraine Watson. Trevor Gartside & Allan Dowdell

Mount Gambier Lioness
Lioness Club success in the 2016 Mount Gambier Seniors Festival.
Lioness Vivienne Hutchinson was awarded the city’s Senior of the Year. Vivienne has been a committed member of
the Lioness Club for 37 years. Ms Hutchinson is also connected with the Anglican Church and undertakes a variety of
volunteer roles to help underprivileged people. Vivienne prepares emergency kits and hygiene packs for homeless
people and children taken out of their homes at night.
Along with her hands on approach, she has served on two occasions as Lioness President and has been a member of
the Board ever since.
Lioness Club members were absolutely delighted to have their loyal member recognised and awarded by her
community. A number of the Lioness attended the awards ceremony in support of their friend and colleague.
The presentation was made by President Mike Tuohy of the Gambier City Lions Club who sponsors the award.
The Lioness Club also received the Seniors Recreation Award sponsored by the Lions Club of Mount Gambier. The
award recognised the club’s library book home delivery service. The service has been operating since 1987 and
involves two Lionesses delivering books to people who cannot easily access the Mount Gambier Library. The service
works seamlessly in collaboration with the Mount Gambier Library. The books are prepared by library staff who have
a complete record of books already read by the client and a close idea of the type of books preferred. President Jan
Shelton advised that this was the first public recognition of the project which since inception. The project has run
quietly and efficiently in the background serving the community.
Lioness President Jan Shelton was presented with the Recreation award by Lion Allan Dowdell of the Lions club of
Mount Gambier.
Mayor Andrew Lee and Mayoress Jianhau Zhang represented the City of Mount Gambier.

Mayor Andrew Lee, Lioness Vivienne Hutchinson, President Mike Tuohy

Lioness President Jan Shelton & Lion Allan
Dowdell

Lioness Club members with Mayor Andrew Lee
and the presenting Lions.

Tailem Bend
SANTA COMES TO TOWN
The members of the Lions Club of Tailem Bend would like to wish everyone a Very Merry Christmas and a Safe and
Happy New Year
Christmas is just around the corner, which means the Lions Cake & Puddings will be on sale again. December 3 rd,
starting at 10.00am the local Lions members with the assistance of the members of the Morphett Vale Noarlunga Club
will out around Tailem Bend doing the yearly Lions Sleigh Run, selling cakes and puddings door to door, so if you are

home please purchase one of our cakes prices are $16 for the Large Cake and 12 for the small cake. Cakes are also
available from business around the town or speak to any Lions member for assistance.
The walk will depend on the weather for the day, if it is forecast for 36c or over (Murray Bridge weather) we will be
not doing the run but selling the cakes and puddings from a Static Sale area in Willow Street Precinct from 10am, with
Santa himself making appearance from 12noon onwards, handing out lollies to the children, so why not come down
and see us there. Even if it forecast below 36c we will still be there.
Please watch out for flyers and our Facebook page for more information as it gets closer to this date.
We have our Lions Christmas Stocking Raffle going once again, please purchase a ticket from one of our Lions member
for $1.00. Also, we will be down the street selling tickets up to and on the night of the Christmas Parade, which is when
it will be drawn after the Parade. Thank you to all the businesses that have supported us so generously with donation
of items for the Christmas Raffle. The Christmas Raffle will be on display in Mitre 10 with tickets also available there.
For the recycling of reading glasses or hearing aids please drop at Kerry Simcock, Willow Street or contact Lion Bevan
Jaensch 8572 3382.
Honey is available from Lions Reuben Gurney 8572 4730 Marion Martin 8572 4785 Margaret Eckermann 8572 3850
Raylene Thomas 8572 3367 Dwayne Thomas 85723 367
If you would like to Assist your community in the valuable work that Lions do please contact President Ian
Eckermann on 8572 3850 or Past President Doug Holmes 8532 4372 regarding becoming a member or assisting with
any of our individual projects.

Renmark
MAJOR PROJECT FOR 2016/17 (UPDATE)
All Lions clubs have been encouraged to consider a major project to celebrate 100 years of Lions in 2017. During
June 2016, our club approved (‘in principle’) a Major Project within our town for the benefit of our community, one
that all Renmark Lions can be proud of. This project involves the installation, in partnership with Renmark Paringa
Council, of a large pergola “BBQ Shelter” (6m X 6m) to accommodate a double BBQ, two sets of tables and chairs,
and rubbish bins within the Jarrett Memorial Gardens adjacent to the “Lions Playground” (similar to an existing
facility at Lock 5 Reserve - see photos below). At this time, the club is seeking designs/quotes/costings for the project
with the view of having it completed in early 2017. The Council supports the proposal and looks forward to working
with our club on this special project. Council has already given us a list of suppliers/contractors and estimated quotes
for BBQs, concreting, electrical, etc. It is proposed that a sub-committee will be formed to co-ordinate this club
project, including submitting an application for a grant from the Australian Lions Foundation. The estimated total
cost is $30000 to $35000. Once all information is obtained, the Finance Committee will discuss the proposal and
make final recommendations for approval by the members.
The finished structure will be suitably adorned with special signage acknowledging the Lions Club of Renmark and
celebrating 100 years of Lions. These facilities will complement the existing “Lions Playground”, which was
constructed by our club back in 1997, and should be of benefit to our community for many years to come.
Please see attached copy of our latest club Bulletin. Could you please reproduce some of the stories into the issue of
"The Gov" DG newsletter? Perhaps the stories on our Major Project, and/or the Blind Cricket, and/or the Rose
Festival Ambassador, or some of the Catering events

BLIND CRICKETERS WEEKEND SATURDAY, 29TH and SUNDAY, 30TH OCTOBER, 2016
The annual cricket match between the Renmark Lions Club and the SA Blind Cricketers Club (SABCC) was held on the
weekend of 29th and 30th October. On Saturday evening a casserole tea was held at the Lion’s Den clubrooms,
where the visitors were welcomed by our President, Sandy MADDOCKS and the event co-ordinator, Lion Malcolm
WEISS.
Sunday morning saw the Lions members and visitors arrive for the game at Renmark’s No 2 Oval, with a quick
practice at the nets by the Lions team players whilst the visitors did their stretching and warm up exercises. SABCC
won the toss and chose to bat. The SABCC team started soundly, with the first 3 batsmen scoring 30 runs each. At
the end of 25 overs, the SABCC team had a score of 5 for 185.
After lunch, the Lions team got off to a disastrous start with opening batsman, volunteer player Corey Valente out
first ball. Things got worse when the next 3 batsmen all made ‘ducks’, leaving the score at 4 for 1 run. Fill-in player,
Todd van Dyk steadied the ship scoring 12 runs before Lion Strat Iosefellis was also out for a ‘duck’. This left the
score at 6 for 29 after 11 overs. Young fill-in players, Inder Singh (14 yo) and Josh van Dyk (9 yo) then batted out the

last 14 overs of the match to take the Lions score to 6 for 63. Both players were young boys who volunteered to help
out the Lions team. This was their first game of ‘blind’ cricket.
Lion Malcolm Weiss presented the ‘Bob Hage’ Shield to Ricky Segura, the captain of the visitors. He also presented
the ‘Man of the Match’ medal to visiting player Mark Haskett, who made 16 runs and took 3 wickets for 4 runs. Top
scorer for the Lions team was Inder Singh, who made 21 not out. Once again a great weekend for all.

‘ROSE FESTIVAL’ AMBASSADOR
Our club’s successful Youth of the Year (YOTY) contestant from last year, Connor BAKAJ, was announced as the joint
winner of the ‘Rose Ambassador’ program at the 2016 “Rose Festival Black Bottle Gala Dinner” held on the Renmark
Riverfront on Saturday night, 22nd October, 2016 to celebrate the end of this year’s Rose Week. The other joint
winner was Murray Pioneer journalist, Celeste NEWBERY.
The newly crowned rose ambassadors Celeste and Connor said winning the title was a “special” honour. “It was
unexpected, but I am very pleased,” Connor said. “I definitely wasn’t expecting there to be joint winners, but is very
well deserved on Celeste’s part as well. The support we received was great and to be surrounded by friends and
family was really special”, he said.
Connor gave an impressive speech upon receiving this award on the night. He indicated that he owes much of his
new found confidence and personal development to our Renmark Lions Club because of his involvement in our YOTY
program and our club’s support to him during the YOTY process. He praised Renmark Lions Club’s support for our
local youth and told the audience that the money he had raised during his work as a ‘Rose Festival’ ambassador
would be given to our club as his chosen ‘charity’.

District & Multiple District News
Welcome to new members to the district

Name

Club

Name

Club

Garry McMurtrie

Lameroo

Alan West

Aberfoyle & Districts

Beverley Toogood

Lameroo

Carmen Webster

Edwardstown

Franz Imhof

Morgan & District

Kevin Baker

Lucindale

Rosemarie Imhof

Morgan & District

William Marriott

Mildura

Tom Imhof

Morgan & District

Robert Williams

Noarlunga-Morphett Vale

Hollie Petros

Morgan & District

Geoffrey Allen

Yankalilla & District

Centennial
District Centennial Celebrations
A reminder that our District will hold a Lions Awareness Week in the first week of April
2017 as mentioned in the last issue of The Guv.
During this Week, we want to let the general public know that we don’t only cook and
sell sausages and sell Christmas cakes so book a site somewhere in your local community
to promote your club, its achievements and projects, as well as national and
international foundations and projects. It is your choice to hold a promotional/membership drive or a sausage sizzle,
pancake or donut stall (or a combination of both) during that week to raise awareness of Lions. If you are a small
club, have several clubs close by or there is more than one club in town, perhaps you can combine together in a joint
promotion and don’t forget to invite your Leo Club to participate.
Another option is for clubs to host a community event such as a picnic, dinner, lunch or ball to recognise the
Centennial and raise awareness of Lions during that week. This event could also be hosted by a Zone if individual
clubs don’t want to “go it alone”.
Also, please make a note in your diary for Monday 8th May 2017 to participate in the Volunteers Week parade in the
city.

Centennial Banners
I am in the process of ordering some large banners, featuring the Centennial logo that clubs will be able to borrow to
use at functions in 2017. As there will only be 4 banners purchased, please contact me to book them for your event
so you make sure they are available.
Centennial Report Days
Our next cycle of Centennial Report Days will begin soon and will focus on Centennial Service Challenge and Legacy
Project activities. Soon I will be contacting club Centennial Coordinators and Secretaries to gather information on
your club’s activities as my report is due on 15th December. Your cooperation in supplying this information is much
appreciated and supports the success of our Centennial Celebration.
Remember, there is a lot of information on the Lions website to help your club make your Centennial celebration a
success so check it out at http://lions100.lionsclubs.org/EN/toolbox/index.php or please contact me if you need any
further information.

Centennial Report Days
Club activity is the foundation of our Centennial success and LCI has initiated a second round of Centennial Report
Days that focusses on Centennial Service Challenge and Legacy Projects this time around.
To help me report to the Multiple District Coordinator by 15th December, I would appreciate your assistance in
answering the few following questions about your club’s involvement in Centennial Service Challenge and Legacy
Projects. An email response is preferred, if possible, by Monday 12th December, which will give me time to collate
the information before my report due date.
I have also sent this request to those club Centennial Coordinators that I am aware of.
 How many Centennial Service Challenge projects is your club planning for 2016-17? How many people would you
estimate will benefit?
 How many Legacy Projects is your club planning to work on in 2016-17?
 Describe your club’s most significant Service Challenge or Legacy Project.
 What is the most challenging part of Centennial for your club?
 How can I help you? Is there anything else I should know?
Participating in Centennial Report Days helps us to improve and facilitate Centennial action and communication.
Thank you for your assistance with this in advance and for all the work you and your club do to support our
Centennial celebration.
Regards
Melinda Fogden
District 201C2 Centennial Coordinator
Ph: 0418 812 646
Email: mmerfog1@bigpond.com

Foodbank and Lions a District project
DO YOU SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING
THE HOMELESS
SINGLE PARENT FAMILIES
UNDER PRIVILEDGED CHILDREN
CHURCH SUPPORT GROUPS
COMMUNITY MEMBERS IN FINANCIAL STRESS

SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAMS
THE WORKING POOR (PART TIME WORK ONLY)
YOUTH IN NEED
All the above utilise FOODBANKS Services, so your support is as easy as a direct donation for administration costs or
purchasing STAPLE FOODS etc. such as bread milk & meat and sanitary and babies needs to be distributed by your
local Community Agencies
Please consider supporting Foodbank as soon as possible Xmas is upon us and 57000 South Australians are in need
Also help us stick to the suggested support of $250 per Club per year our District has only managed approximately
$3850 this year to date
It was suggested each Club would put in $250 per year that is $15000
Please help
GRUMPY
FOODBANK CHAIRMAN

Youth of the Year
Five clubs have already conducted their Club Finals and to date I have received nine registrations. It would be great
to secure thirty clubs entering the program. Please try to engage your local schools ( public and private) through
personal contact, local advertising on radio or local paper, shop noticeboards, community noticeboards, local
Council, Facebook etc. Create your own flier for this purpose.
Many Lions clubs do willingly support these schools in different ways. Such efforts whilst appreciated do not appear
to be reciprocated in respect of YOTY. Schools do have mega talents amongst students, sometimes hidden, others
more noticeable. If your club has not previously participated and you have a secondary school nearby - what about
having a go?
Several clubs have set up a small club YOTY committee and have been most successful in targeting the local school(s)
to secure good school staff relationships and ultimately a student or two. We need to pursue opportunities ourselves
to meet personal success. YOTY is no different. If we make a commitment to give our youth this great opportunity in
public speaking and the interview process, then we are taking a positive step in Lions service.
Regarding the questions set from the six submitted by each judge. From that, four will be given at the interview and
two for the Impromptus. We know that, but do the Judges? I have already received questions too lengthy, too
wordy, double-barrelled, political and some verging on controversy. The questions must be 12 - 15 words long, short,
sharp and clear. How to achieve this is simple for the YOTY coordinators at all levels? Some effective PR work.
The Club coordinators must meet with the Panel Chairmen initially, then, again, with the whole group. Judges do
have responsibilities and obligations to fulfil. The YOTY Coordinator will address all issues in general and the nature
of the questions. We wish to give all candidates at all levels of the program the opportunity to “think on their feet”,
to enjoy the experience and not feel demoralised in a few seconds. So counsel your judges with clear guidelines.
Many will be new to the program, so we must make their involvement pleasant, too.
A list with all venues and contact details will be sent out in mid - December of all Regional, District and State finals.
There will be two date changes for Mildura and Mt Gambier Regionals on March 4th and 5th respectfully and no other
changes on March 11th and 12th. The District final will be hosted by McLaren District Lions and the event will be held
at the McLaren Flat Hall on Saturday March 25th 2017 - a daytime event.
Have a great YOTY season
Ann Hughes

Volunteering SA&NT
Nominations open for the 2017 Channel 9 Young Achiever Awards
Do you know a young person who deserves to be acknowledged for their achievements?
Nominations are now open for the 2017 Channel 9 Young Achiever Awards, and we would love for you to recognise
someone you know!
Category winners will each receive $2,000 and a magnificent trophy, courtesy of Prize Patron Allianz Australia!
For more information on the list of categories that are now open or to start a nomination online

Save NPAH Campaign - A National Shelter and Homelessness Australia Initiative
For the last eight years, Australia has had a national plan and funding agreement to reduce homelessness in
Australia. This plan has driven collaboration and investment between federal, state and territory governments. This
is now at serious risk as the Federal Government has not committed to continue the National Partnership Agreement
on Homelessness (NPAH) and hasn't included it in next year's Budget Forward Estimates.
You can make a difference by signing on to the #SaveNPAH Campaign

WADEM Congress Art Show
WADEM is looking for art submissions which respond to or conceptualise the topic DISASTER. Digital Submissions are
due January 1st 2017.
WADEM will then be selecting artists to send their work to be displayed at the WADEM Congress in Toronto, Canada.
One jury selected artist will also be awarded $500. Please visit the website for more information and guidelines..

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE
Auckland, New Zealand - March 17-20, 2017
The Faculty Development Institute program is dedicated to the development and expansion of Lions faculty. The
curriculum focuses on techniques and concepts that will enhance the quality of training and overall effectiveness of
Lions leadership development programs.
Qualified candidates are those Lions who have some experience as faculty members at Lions training events, have
demonstrated basic instructional skills, and have a keen interest in further developing those skills. Lions with
extensive experience as Lions faculty or as professional trainers are not recommended for this institute but are
welcome to apply. Participation is limited to Lions from the Constitutional area noted in the schedule below.
Lions participating in this four-day course will be required to conduct a training event within 6 (six) months of the
institute, in order to be considered a graduate of the FDI program.

Applications
Lions who meet the qualifications may apply to the Faculty Development Institute. Applications will be available at
least four months prior to the institute. If you are interested in applying to the institute, please download the
application for the institute you are eligible to attend from the following list of institutes or obtain a copy of the
application from your Global Leadership Team District Coordinator. Because of the high number of applications
received by the association, acceptance into the institute is not guaranteed.

Cost of the Institute
Lions Clubs International will provide meals and lodging according to the dates and schedule of the institute. Please
note that a non-refundable participation fee of US$150.00 will be required to offset a portion of these costs for all
institutes. This fee will be due no less than six weeks prior to the institute start date. Please do not send funds until
you receive a letter of acceptance to the institute. Participants are also responsible to pay for their own
transportation and related travel expenses to and from the institute site.
The next FDI for our constitutional area will be from 17th to 20th March 2017
There are only 20 places available for this FDI your application should be made as a matter of urgency.
Constitutional Area VII: Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, and Islands of the South Pacific
Ocean
Date: March 17-20, 2017
Location: Auckland, New Zealand
Language: English
Submission Deadline: January 1, 2017
Application form
For further information contact the District GLT Coordinator, email: 201c2glt@adam.com.au

International

More Members Means More Service
Dear Lion,
We surpassed the 1.4 million member mark at the end of October thanks to Lions like you. It's a great
accomplishment, and I want to thank you for working to make your club and your community stronger.
Reaching the 1.4 million mark early in the year puts us on a path to continue membership growth into
2017 and beyond. It also puts us in position to be the largest we've ever been, allowing us to serve
more people than ever before.
The goal of our new strategic plan, LCI Forward, is to triple our service impact by serving 200 million
people a year by 2021. More members means we can provide more service to those who need us
most. Each member serves 70 people on average, so imagine how many more people we can help by
inviting others to join us in service, and by keeping our current members as Lions.
To keep this momentum going and to help reach our service goals, I am asking every member to think
about someone they know who shares our desire to help people and then ask them to join us in
service.
Thank you again for helping us grow so we can serve even more people. Let's keep climbing new
mountains together!
Very truly yours,
Chancellor Bob Corlew
Your International President

LCIF

Dear Lions
We have seen many amazing advancements throughout our lives. We
have walked on the moon, we have phones that guide us when we are
lost and we have robots that perform intricate surgeries. Yet, we still see
hundreds of children die every single day from a vaccine-preventable
disease.
Measles is a highly contagious disease. Those that survive are often left
with serious complications, including brain damage, hearing loss and
blindness. Too many children are lost to a disease that we can prevent.
For about US$1, a simple vaccine provides immunity against measles.
That is why we Lions committed to raising US$30 million for Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, by 2017. The Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation and the United Kingdom's Department for International Development (DFID) will
match our contributions, for a total of up to US$60 million mobilized for the fight against measles.
Over the next year, we will need to raise approximately US$10 million to fulfill our promise to the world's
children. I am asking each and every Lion to renew your dedication to the fight against this deadly disease.
Together, we have vaccinated millions of children. But the work is not done and we cannot rest until it is. Please
make a donation today to LCIF's measles fund so that no more families have to endure the heartbreaking loss of
a child to measles.
Sincerely,
Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation
Lions Quest Proven Effective for Drug Prevention
Lions Quest recently concluded a pilot program in Serbia, Macedonia (FYROM) and
Montenegro. The results from that pilot show that Lions Quest was significantly
effective in preventing the use of marijuana, alcohol and tobacco among youth. These
results were presented at the European Union Society for Prevention Research, which
helps to position LCIF and Lions Quest as thought leaders in the social-emotional
learning field. Watch this video to see how Lions Quest has impacted students and
teachers in Montenegro.

Guatemala has Eliminated River Blindness
Guatemala's minister of health recently announced that the World Health Organization (WHO)
has officially verified the elimination of onchocerciasis from Guatemala. Guatemala is now the
fourth country in the Americas to be verified free of this disease, after Colombia (2013),
Ecuador (2014), and Mexico (2015). LCIF congratulates the people and government of
Guatemala, The Carter Center's Onchocerciasis Elimination Program for the Americas
(OEPA), and many devoted Lions on this monumental achievement!
Disaster Relief
In times of crisis, like the recent earthquake in Italy, Lions are often among the first
to offer critical supplies of food, water, temporary shelter, and clothing. LCIF is right
there beside them, ready to support their efforts with fundraising assistance through
disaster relief grant programs. Your generous donations to LCIF enable us to
respond swiftly wherever and wherever the need exists. Please make a donation to
LCIF's disaster fund today so that we may continue to provide help and hope to
those who need it most.

